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Topographic Brain Mapping in Head Injuries
H. HoosiLmand, Kenneth Director, Eleanor Beckner, and Farideh Radfar
(Vero Beach, Florida)

Topographic brah mapping (TBM) may be quite useful in the evaluation of head iljury, cer+
bral vascular disease, a.'rd the neuropsychiatric illnesses.
The following is our experience with such patients in the pas! 2 years. On+hun&ed thirty-fivc
consecutive head-injury parients were included. In addition, the othermajor categories consistcd
of cerebral vascular disease (32 patients), neuropsychiatric patients, espccially patients with
problems duc to depression and manic{epressive disordcrs (48 patients), Gille dc la Toureuc
syndrome (4 patiens), and childhood schizophrenia (3 paticnts).
The sody was undenalen after a standardization ofnomral volunteer was doue ou 80 adults
and 20 children.
In the normal population, the many EEG artifacts cause diagrostic problems. Specilically,
the electrocardiogram (EKG) and eye-movement artifacts may be problematic but can be ide.r
tified and differentiated lrom focal EEG abnormalities. Simultaneous, proper EEG and brain
mapping recording and proper correlation of the standard EEG artifaas with what is seen on
brain mapping are essendal in differentiating anifacts from true abnormalities.
Tle presence ofany aboormality is not considered sigrificant unless it is present io over 5096
ol stadstical averaging of each frequency analysis.
The abnormal finding is not considered reliable unless it is noted in morc than one frequency
(e.!., alpha and bera frequencies, or theta and delta frequencies). The abnormality being present
only in theta frequency is oot as reliable as abnormalities seen in other frequencies because ofartifacts or state of consciotsness.
A sn:dy of I 35 consecutive patients with mild-to-moderate head injuries was done. The physiologica.l tests, EEG and TBM, were compared to anatomical tests, magneric resonance imaging
(MRI) and computer-assisted tomography (CAT). All patients underurent Halsread Reitatr,
other detailed neuropsychologica[ tests, and neurological examination. TBM was normal in 75
patients. EEG abnormalities were seen in 40 patients. These consisted mainly olmiid non-spccilic generalized slowing The CAT and MRI abnormalities were noted in I I of I 35 patieots, 3
ol whom had uarelated cerebral atrophy.
The most comrnon symptoms in the left-hemispheric abnormalities on TBM were headache,
depression, short-term memory loss, and visual disturbances. They werc associated with disturbances of verbal communication and neuropsychological function (history- and Englishlearning disability, verbal memory disturbalce). The right-hemispheric TBM abnormalities
were most commonly associated with headache, auditory disturbances, personality changes
(schizoaffective tendency), and poor arithmetic performance. See Tabte l.
Independent psychological and brain mapping interpretations showed over 9696latetali,ation accuracy.
TBM was limited in that it failed to show epileptiform discharges or other rhythmic activities
such as periodic lateralized epileptilorm discharges or frontal intermittent rhythmic delta activity, which are best recorded on standard EEG.
ln cerebral vucular disease, TBM was applied to the patients who were diagtostic problems.
These were the patients who had a normal EEG and CATor MRI in the face of what was suggcstive oftransient ischemic accidents or panial resolving stroke. TBM was quite helpful, showing
two main fearures. One was the presence of abnormality in the distribution of certain arterios,
srich as the midd.le cerebral ar.ery or vertebral basilar artcry distribution; the second was co[-
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ccntric triplc halo of lower-voltage to highcr-voltage abnonoality in thc distribution-ofthc artcry
involvcd. This was ia cootrast to thc circuoscribcd abnoradity uotcd ia thc hca&hjury p*'
tients.
In thc psychiauic goup of patients, the oaaic-depressive petictrb had ooraal TBM as did
other paticnts with dcpressbns due to ncoopausc or stdocrinc poblcns.
Brain mappiagwas consistcotly abaornal, rhowiag focal abnornalitics in thc fiontel tcopcd
rcgioos on oae sidc or thc othcrin the cascs of Gille de la Tourarc syndrmc ard childboodschize
phrenia. Thesc abnonnditics werc associdcd with abaormd psychological tcst rrsulB siEilarto
the findings ooted in thc head injury group. Such brain mapping Eadings b'ringup the suggestioo
of the probability of focal braio dysfuncions in such patieats.

